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25 properties you can buy for £250,000
From a villa in Spain to a farmhouse in France — we have a
look at what’s available around the world

From chalets to villas, here’s what you could get your hands on for £250,000
Victoria Brzezinski | Gabriella Bennett
Monday December 28 2020, 12.01am GMT, The Times
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booming property market broke records in 2020, with average
house prices in the UK exceeding a quarter of a million pounds,

A

according to the Halifax house price index.

Today house prices stand at £253,243 on average, with the
market experiencing its “strongest run of growth” since 2004,
according to the mortgage lender, and average values have
soared more than £15,000 — an increase of 6.5 per cent — since
June.
Fuelled by a new longing for space, combined with the incentive
of the chancellor Rishi Sunak’s stamp duty holiday, frenetic
activity has deﬁed lockdown conditions and the traditional
festive lull. By the end of 2020 British buyers will have spent
£300 billion on property — an additional £62 billion worth of
sales agreed compared with 2019 — according to Zoopla.
With Brexit looming large on the horizon, you may be dreaming
of an escape. We have set a budget of £250,000 to see what
property you can buy across the globe — plus a few from UK
thrown in for comparison.

1. Alicante, Spain: £225,668
Tucked away on the fringes of Alcalali, a historical village in the
Jalon Valley, this two-bedroom villa is lovely and bright, with
breathtaking views across some of Spain’s most magniﬁcent
scenery. Calpe’s blue ﬂag beaches are 20 minutes by car, while

the airports at Alicante and Valencia are a 75-minute drive.

Contact: aplaceinthevalley.com
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2 Sicily, Italy: £244,630
Sun-drenched Sicilian style in the Unesco World Heritage city of
Noto. This chic two-bedroom apartment overlooks a plantﬁlled, majolica-tiled courtyard with a fountain of a former
convent. A garage and furniture is included in the sale, plus
residents have access to a gym and an indoor pool.

Contact: italy-sothebysrealty.com
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3. Gers, France: £240,000
Built in the 1900s, this ﬁve-bedroom stone house stands in
more than an acre, in a corner of southwest France known for
its unspoilt countryside and le savoir-vivre. Newly rewired and
replumbed, it has an outdoor pool, a hot tub, a double garage
and outbuildings. Mont-de-Marsan and its train station are 25
minutes by car.

Contact: hamptons-international.com

4. Tivat, Montenegro: £246,000
Brand-new studio apartments in the Lustica Bay Iris Residence
feature balconies overlooking the turquoise waters of the Bay of
Traste and the Adriatic Sea. The apartments are built in a
traditional style, decked out with top-spec ﬁxtures and ﬁttings
and Bosch appliances.

Contact: lusticabay.com
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5. Brittany, France: £232,938
Lose yourself in the miles of moorland, forests and coastal
footpaths surrounding this cutesy cottage in Saint-Eloy. Set in
three quarters of an acre, the house has four bedrooms and an
open-plan living room/kitchen.

Contact: kyero.com

6. Veliko Tarnovo, Bulgaria: £225,581
Built in 2008, this substantial three-bedroom house extends to
almost 4,000 sq ft and features a pretty garden ﬁlled with fruit
trees and a large pool. The medieval mountain town of Veliko
Tarnovo, nicknamed the city of the Tsars, is about six miles

away.

Contact: rightmove.co.uk

7. Crete, Greece: £229,055
Macheri’s Venetian-style stone houses stand at the foot of Lefka
Ori — the White Mountains — about half an hour’s drive from
the island’s capital, Chania. This beautifully renovated twobedroom home is the centre of the village, about four miles
from the nearest beach.

Contact: rightmove.co.uk

8. Charente, France: £228,138
Bakeries, a post o

ce and a bar tabac are within walking

distance of this four-bedroom farmhouse in Alloue. It comprises

a breakfast kitchen, a utility room, two reception rooms and a
games room, and comes with a two-bedroom gîte.

Contact: frenchestateagents.com

9. Florida, US: £250,992
University Park Country Club is a gated community with a 27hole golf course, 11 tennis courts and a communal pool. This
two-bedroom, two-bathroom getaway looks out over a lake and
is eight miles from Sarasota’s sandy white beaches.

Contact: michaelsaunders.com

10. Lazio, Italy: £204,129
Casale Giovanna is a 19th-century stone farmhouse in Ciociaria,
a beautiful rural region dotted with medieval hilltop towns

about 90 minutes southeast of Rome. Roughly 2,000 sq ft is
arranged over three ﬂoors, with four bedrooms and plenty of
patios, terraces and balconies for soaking up the sun.

Contact: gate-away.com

11. Pays de la Loire, France: £224,473
You’ll feel far from the madding crowd at this ﬁve-bedroom
farmhouse in Sainte-Gemmes-le-Robert. Ideal for keeping
horses, it comes with 4.2 acres and lies about half an hour’s
drive from Laval and its TGV train station.

Contact: frenchestateagents.com

12. Kalkan, Turkey: £249,000
Kalkan, on the southwestern coast, is a working ﬁshing village

turned seaside town. This sleek four-bedroom villa is a tenminute walk from the seafront and the blue waters of Kalamar
Bay.

Contact: spotblue.com

13. Turin, Italy: £244,630
Chalet chic: this one-bedroom ﬂat has stupendous views from
the balcony across Plagnol, part of the Sestriere resort in the
western Alps close to the French border. A parking space and
cellar are included in the sale.

Contact: italy-sothebysrealty.com

14. Braga, Portugal: £240,321
Fafe is a small town close to Queimadela Dam lagoon — ideal for

watersports — surrounded by vinho verde vineyards. This 2,100
sq ft villa has four bedrooms, a kitchen and two reception
rooms, plus a barbecue, a wood oven and a pool with a terrace.
It’s a short drive from the cobblestoned city of Guimarães, the
ﬁrst Portuguese capital in the 12th century.

Contact: kyero.com

15. Skane, Sweden: £235,192
The heart of this house in Bjuv, Gunnarstorp, Sweden’s most
southerly province, is the hefty open-plan kitchen, living and
dining room with glazed doors opening on to the garden. It
comprises two bathrooms and three bedrooms as well as a
fourth bedroom/study on the ground ﬂoor.

Contact: fastighetsbyran.com

16. Umbria, Italy: £270,050
Palazzetto Boemien is an elegant restored property in the
fairytale town of Trevi, a stone’s throw from the Romanesque
cathedral and town square. Almost 2,800 sq ft of space includes
ﬁve living areas, ﬁve bedrooms and ﬁve bathrooms arranged
around a courtyard.

Contact: gate-away.com

17. Alicante, Spain: £250,431
Javea’s mild climate meanders between a delicious 18C and 24C.
Set in a quarter of an acre of lush private gardens, this semidetached three-bedroom villa has a large pool shared with the
neighbour and is ten minutes’ drive from Arenal beach.

Contact: spotblue.com

18. Guanajuato, Mexico: £241,606
Designed by the architect Pedro Urquiza, Casa Escutia is a threebedroom house arranged around a ﬂower-ﬁlled courtyard in
San Miguel de Allende. The colonial town is in central Mexico’s
Bajio mountains, known for beautiful baroque architecture.

Contact: sothebysrealty.com

19. Free State, South Africa: £244,423
Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate lies on the outskirts of
Bloemfontein, the judicial capital of the country, poetically
known as the city of roses. This ﬁve-bedroom house has an
open-plan kitchen, living and dining area, separate
entertainment area with built-in braai, and a pyjama lounge.

Contact: zoopla.co.uk

20. Bristol, England: £235,000
A short stroll from the city’s buzzing habourside — one of its
most sought-after postcodes — this one-bedroom apartment is
one of 44 new homes in Alliance House, a converted French
Renaissance building constructed in 1881. It is scheduled for
completion at the end of next year.

Contact: acornpropertygroup.org

21. Somerset, England: £230,000
Channel The Good Life at this sweet two-bedroom stone cottage
in south Somerset — the expansive garden has vegetable beds, a
hen run and a summerhouse. North Perrott has a farm shop and
a village pub and is about three miles from Crewkerne (for twoand-a-half-hour trains into London Waterloo).

Contact: gth.net

22. Cheshire, England: £250,000
A hop away from Northwich train station, this family-friendly
ﬁve-bedroom Victorian semi has three reception rooms and a
large garden. It’s ten minutes on foot to Sir John Deane’s
College, a sixth-form school ranked 13th in the Sunday Times
Parent Power League, and within ten miles of Knutsford and
Sandbach.

Contact: yopa.co.uk

23. Pembrokeshire, Wales: £250,000
Anne Perrot’s cottage in Priskilly Fawr feels a million miles from
the hustle and bustle. The pretty two-bedroom cottage is ﬁve
miles from the windswept beauty of the Pembrokeshire coast
and comes with two stone outbuildings.

Contact: westwalesproperties.co.uk

24. Edinburgh, Scotland: o ers over £249,995
You can spy Edinburgh castle and Arthur’s Seat from this redbrick cottage on Kingston Avenue in Liberton. At the front of
the property is the master bedroom and the living room, and at
the back are two further bedrooms, a shower room and a small
kitchen. The garden is paved with planters and there’s a
basement area accessed from outside. The bus journey to the
city centre takes under 30 minutes.

Contact: mcewanfraserlegal.co.uk

25. Glasgow, Scotland: o ers over £249,995
Set on a cobbled lane only moments from Kelvingrove Park, this
one-bedroom mews has been reconﬁgured to become the
ultimate pied-à-terre. A barrel-vaulted brick roof gives the wow
factor in the ﬁrst-ﬂoor living room, and there is a second, more
informal living room downstairs with French doors leading to a
small decked terrace. The bedroom is also on the top ﬂoor, but
the whole ﬂoorplan is open plan without any full walls. A
ground-ﬂoor shower room o the galley kitchen and three
cupboards complete the space.

Contact: rettie.co.uk
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What you get for £1 million in the UK and Spain
Cheshire
Minshull Hall is a handsome six-bedroom house set in 17 acres of pristine
countryside. The grade II listed, almost...
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All the properties look amazing but unless you feel like playing
Russian roulette with your life, avoid SA
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What we need is an article that tells us post brexit how easy it is
to relocate to any of these places. What exactly are requirements
for residency - I have a feeling it’s not going to be too easy...

